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Let's get real
Editor's Note: FoUows-is a fine response to our
editorial of Feb. 21st-which pondered over the
decline in community spirit and solicited
readers' responses. 'I ani responding to your
request for ideas about what is troubling our
community these days. .

• We have a very small "gay community".
There may be a lot of lesbians and gay men
in Houston, but there are not very many
that contribute to the community and make
it grow. If I went to all the civic organiza-
tions' meetings and work sessions for an
entire year, I doubt that I would meet more
that 2000 people-maybe not even 1000.
Too few people are doing all the work.
• A community is known, in part, by the
organizations and causes it supports. You
don't, for example, expect the ballet to
flourish in a blue collar town. Similarly, the
straight community is conditioned to think
of gays as supporting only endeavours of
gratification. We confirm that image in
Houston. Bars, bookstores, and other enter-
tainment establishments flourish while the
KS/AIDS Foundation, GPC, the Switch-
board, etc., must restort to contrived
fundraisers and still cannot obtain the
needed funds.
• Too many think of "gay" as something we
do rather than something we are. Gay is a
state of mind, not something vou do. Most
of us grew up with the straight image of gays,
and many have never gotten rid of it totally.
I think many lesbians and gaymen continue
to have a negative view of gay life because
they see it only in hedonistic terms. They
interact with the gay community only to
satisfy their pleasure needs because they
don't see the gay community as having any-
thing else to offer. '
• People withpoor gay self images use the
community without giving much of any-
thing back. They go to the bars because they
see that as a safe place to meet others, and
they spend the rest of their time hiding.

They can't, however, be associated in any
waywith gayorganizations because someone
might find out. I once had a man tell me he
couldn't register to vote outside a bar
because he has a "responsible job" (he's a
teacher). I suppose he thought I swept
streets in Galena Park.
• People with poor self images are what I '
call "fair weather" gays: When things are
rolling, they are there to cheer on the small
cadre doing all the work. Let the climate
change and they are ready to run. They
remain detached in order to make a hasty
retreat (as they have) when storm clouds
move in. Somehow they never figure out
that they are their own oppressors.
• We must take positive action to breakthe
cycle that passes internalized homophobia
from generation to generation. Violence
against children is often passed from parent
to child until, finally, the new parent decides
not to repeat the pattern. Similiary we have
to decide that we are going to leave a better
world for the gay boys and lesbian girls now
growing up. We must rid ourselves of
thoughts and actions that say that gay is not
good.
• "Standing tall" is not always a easy, and
those who know me know I am still not
there myself. In my office at the Ull-Univ.
PARK, WHERE I am the Business-
Economics Librarian, I have a gay cartoon
on my bullentin board. I secretly cringe
every time a student looks at my cartoons,
for fear of a negative response. This is clearly
due to internalized homophobia. However,
I know that some of those students are gay,
and this is my small way of coming out to
them and helping to counter the negative
image they may only have begun to rid
themselves of.
• We must diversify our public image. Not
change-diversify. I'm not saying to get rid
of drag or leather or anything of that sort,
but we have to begin emphasizing all of the
other parts of our community-the more

conventional, aspects that go unnoticed
because they don't make good news or
gossip. As long as we allow straight society
to control our ,image, we will continue to
internalize that negative force. Like the
parent who vows to beat his child no more,
we must force ourselves to support those
activities and organizations that contradict
our purposeless public image., ,
Learning to "stand tall" is not a single act or
decision-it's a process. It can begin in many
ways: writing a check to a gay organization
(My God, the BANK will know!); stuffing
envelopes; joining a gay music group, like
the Montrose Band. In some way many
more of us must take the responsibility to
become involved in supporting and further-
ing the collective welfare of our community.
It would be convenient if! could reduce our
needs to "new leadership" or a changed
political climate. I think what we need,
however, is more fundamental-a new
attitude-and it requires individual action
and commitment on the part of manyPub-
lications such as the FORUM can help this
along by actively informing us of the great
diversity of positive energy within our
community. In the end, though, without
individual, personal change, we will never
achieve permanent gains.

Bill Jackson
Editor's Note: Thank you, Mr. Jackson, for
a splendid, and soul-searching response. I
am sure many in the community also
enjoyed sharing your thoughts and thank
you for taking the time and effort to do so.

Stewert McCloud for the FORUM
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The Quest for Mr. Right
Well, the Quest returned to its ..,

birthplace-the Venture-N last Sunday and
it WAS interesting. With its new leather
look, the Venture-N is certainly quite
different from what it was when the Quest
was born there last November. It would
appear that leather bars are NOT the place
to host the Quest and we hear you! The
Venture-N does appear to have come full
circle and frankly we were unaware of just
how much the environment there had
changed. This week we will be moving on to
a popular Quest location ..

This Sunday, to dose out the Rodeo in
Houston, we will be moving the Quest this
Sunday, March 9th to BEARS. As you likely
know BEARS is that new and very popular
country and western bar just outside the
Loop at 6121 Hillcroft-1 ¥2 blocks south of
the Southwest Freeway. The Quest will be
held from 5 to 9 p.m. this Sunday and try to
wear red, white or blue. This Sunday our
Forum publisher-Randy Brown-will be a
guest bartender for the Quest and do try to
wear one of their bear pins for spec ,41 drink
prices. See you there

Each week new people do tune-in on the
Quest or return to it. As you may know, the
Quest is the FORUM's 1986 version of the
old church social or college mixers. At the
Quest events we encourage people who are
looking for someone special in their lives to
come on out and just relax and be open and
receptive to meeting new people, at new
places. Each week it moves ALL OVER
TOWN at new and different places. All that
stays the same is the time and the theme.
This is the type of thing that you can go as
often as you want or just happen to stop by
for a few minutes. Each Quest is try truly
unique and that is what is fun about them!

With the Quest you can just stop by-for
a few minutes of a few hours. The important
thing is to be open and receptive to new
people and new good coming your way. In
gay life when looking for love, we have all
too often looked fro love in all the wrong
places and all too often looken for lo-ve with
incredibly high expectations. At Quest you
should just relax and tru to be non-
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THE QUEST FOR MR. RIGHT
March 9th ~Bears

March 16th ~Hooters
March 30th ~Galleon

judgmental about people when you first
meet them. In gay life all too often we have
a "score-sheet" that we run through our
mind just the first three minutes of meeting
new people. Often times you judge a book by
its cover or on a fleeting first impression in
a dark bar and don't really give it a chance.
Here-everyone is trying to share a common
goal-a common quest and just flow with it.

If you do enjoy country and western-or
if cowboys sound interesting to you-din't
miss the Quest this Sunday, March 9th at
BEARS-the hot new bar outside the loop.
That will be 5 to 9 PM at BEARS at 6121
Hillcrift-right south of the S.W. Freeway.
Call therp at 777-BEAR should you need

, directions or info. Oruy 10 minutes from
Montrose and a change of pace, too! See you
there=help us close tout the rodeo and
Texas' birthday party. with a real.bang with
the cowboys at BEARS. See you there-
pardner!!

MENSWEAR
AND GIFTS

Coming soon: The return of Mickey & Co.

Mon - Sat
"

Sun.
11:00 to 7:00
12:00 to 5:00

A Colorful Spri~g & Summer
Pastel Shades of Pink, Blue, &
Yellow

Calvin Klein Cacharel Zeppelin
1st THF HIAH .eOst,_oLADUFJll'I!tINr. 1_____________ ...-.11 11__ _ -11 11 _
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N,ETWORK
By Jeff Bray

Jim Beecher's memorial service was prob-
ably one of the saddest things I've ever gone
through. He wasknown by so many people,
as a fine therapist, a great listener, a dashing
figure, a sensible administrator, and an all
around handsome man.

Jim and Ihad known each other for a long
time. We had first met through therapy,
when Ihad needed help in dealing with the
suicide death of a friend several years ago.
Back then, the scars healed slowly, and I
found that my weekly visits to Jim were not
only theraputic, but also very enjoyable.

He had a rather clever way of sitting back
and eyeing a person. There were always
thoughts going through his mind that
couldn't be read and I often wondered ifhe
thought us all to be a little ridiculous at
times. Never seeming to be very disappoint-
ed in anything, he conveyed a sense of time-
less confidence in those around him,
making us feel that life was so worthwhile,
and so exciting. He was always in a hurry,
and always breathlessly moving .toward
something, and his example of business and
sedate grace just kind of awed me, He was
someone you could look up to, even though
he was not much older.

But, unfortunately, while most of us
caught the flu and got over it, Jim never did.
He just got worse and worse until it took him
away. They say that he never knew he had
AIDS, and that dying wasas much a surprise
to him as it was to all of us. Well, probably so.

Death can never be a total surprise, be-
cause we all know that, sooner or later, it
will overtake us. It's really the means of death
that will surprise us all. In Jim's case, it was
all too sudden, and certainly all too soon in
his young, promising life.

But what really is strange to realize s that
we are starting to accept the death around
us. It's something that has been forced upon
us, rather like a government administration
we didn't vote for, but have to get used to. We
become real good at showing up for funerals,
and we make sure we have a dark suit for that
occasion. It all seems unreal after awhile,
like drama, or like visiting the theater.

And Jim understood the theater. He had

pers and turgid emotions of actors and their
art. His memorial service was full of pagen-
try and emotion, as he would certainly have
liked it to be. It was so moving and so beau-
tifully done, and I found myself hoping that,
should something happen to me, I will be
honored with such a nice funeral.

Outside, I o~erheard someone wondering
who would be next. It's a horrid, but all too
common topic of conversation these days.
Whds funeral will be next? Which one of us
will be the next victim? Jim understood
these feelings, and he dedicated his life to
trying to make people feel more positive
about death and dying. His death was the
greatest lesson of all to all those who knew
him, because, while teaching others about
how to deal with it, he suddenly succumbed
to it hmself. The teacher has gone before his
pupils, and see? It's not so bad.

Another person who was standing in the
sunny churchyard, was wondering if Jim's
place was for rent now, since he had lived
near Cherryhurst Park. At first, Ithought it
was the most insensitive thing I d ever
heard-coveting the house of the person we
were memorializing, hardly before he was
cold!

But then, Isuddenly remembered some-
thing Jim had constantly told me. He said
that people could be amazingly cruel and in-
senstive to others, but that they were most
cruel and insensitive to themselves

The sky was beautiful that day, with
orange poofy clouds racing by in the'golden
dusk. I couldn't get angry at what that per-
son had said about Jim's house. After all, as
I had been sitting in the' church, crying
through my grief at the loss of someone very
important to me, I had also been cursing my-
self for having forgotten to bring a hanky.
Jim would have laughed at that.

And as I was sitting in the church, crying
and thinking about the hanky, another man
came in and sat right in front of me;wearing
the same suit! And through all the grief and
tears, my sudden thought was; "Oh, my
God,! He's wearing the same suit!"

Jim would have laughed at that, too.
As I walked to my car, still feeling great

loss, I thought of Jim's death, the emptiness
left behind the fear of future memorial
services the beauty of th~ sky, arid the frail

ettiness of my own mortal concerns, and 1.

They live, they fail, they struggle, they love,
they insult, they forgive, they laugh, and
they die. They die.

I couldn t help but smile.
Jim would have laughed at that, too.
As I walked to my car, still feeling great

loss, I thought of Jim's death, the emptiness
left behind the fear of future memorial serv-
ices the beauty of the sky, and the frail pet-
tiness of my own mortal concerns, and' I
realized that the lessons Jim had taught me
would always ring true. People are human.
They live, they fail, they struggle, they love,
they insult - they forgive, they laugh, and
they die. They die. .
Icouldn t help but smile.
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to rum as It was to all or us. well, prooaory so.
Death can never be a total surprise, be-

cause we all know that, sooner or later, it
will overtake us.lt'~ really the means of death
that will surprise us all. In Jim's case, it was
all too sudden, and certainly all too soon in
his young, promising life. .

But what really is strange to realize s that
we are starting to' acceptthe death around
us. It's something that has been forced upon
us, rather like a government administration
we didn't vote for,but have to get used to. We
become real good at showing up for funerals,
and we make sure we have a dark suit for that
occasion. It all seems unreal after awhile,
like.drama, or like visiting the theater.

And Jim understood the theater. He had
: worked for the Opera for years, and he knew

all about the pagentry and the quick tern-

1 had been srtt mg in the church, crying
through my grief at the loss of someone very
important to me, I had also been cursing my-
self for having forgotten to bring a hanky.
Jim would have laughed at that.

And as I was sitting in the church, crying
and thinking about the hanky, another man
came in and sat right in front of me, 'wearing
t.he same suit! And through all the grief and
tears, my sudden thought was; "Oh, my
God,! He's wearing the same suit!"

Jim would have laughed at that, too.
As I walked to my car, still feeling great

loss, I thought of Jim's death, the emptiness
left behind the fear of future memorial
services the beauty of th~ sky, arid the frail
pettiness of my own mortal concerns, and I.
realized that the lessons Jim had taught me
would always ring true. People are human.
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A:APULCO & MEXICO OBSERVED
or "Travels With My Editor"

Now is most definitely THE time to visit
Mexico both weather-wise and value-wise!
With the peso now running at 445 to 465 to
the dollar you more than get your money's
worth. Recently AeroMexico initiated a
round-trip fare of only $155 per person from
Houston to Acapulco; Cancun; Cozumel;
and Ixtapa. Call them at 691-3071 for more
information (or call ULTRA Travel at
963-0369). A real bargain!

Acapulco has long had the wildest, "any-
thing goes" reputation as Mexican resorts
go-and has long had a speical attraction to
gayvisitors. One "garden variety" guidebook
(FODOR'S) held out the promise:
"Condessa Beach is known for its swinging
Atmosphere. That "swinging" is of a con-
ventional boy-meets-girl nature until you
reach Condessa's eastern extremity. This
stretch is a homosexual haven on the order
of parts of New York's Fire Island!"

Well, amigos, having had a beach house
in Fire Island Pines for 3 years in its hey day
I must advise that this is over-stated, but
there is indeed a very nice, comfortably gay
beach in front of the restaurant/bar "Beto's"
on Condessa Beach-just to the right of the
luxury, beach-front hotel "Condessa Del
Mar". Beach boys will cater to your needs all
day as you mellow out under your own .
palapa (thatched-roof "umbrella").

For real value and a pleasant
atmosphere-stay just across from THE
beach at the Acapulco Tortuga Hotel. It is
a fine hotel with a Mexican atmosphere
with guests a 50% Norte Americanos
(U.S.A. & Canada) and 5C}'Mexcianos. For
info-they do have a free number-dial (800)
223-9868, and ask for a brochure, too.

Night life starts early with numerous
happy hours all along "the strip" of luxury,

hotels along the Condessa Beach-where
you are staying. The happy hour at the
Condessa Del Mar - the beautiful and not
so beautiful people - with 2 for 1 Pina
Coladas at roughly $1.50 is a good start.
Also Beto's (apres-beach) the Safari; and
Mimi's Chilli Saloon (don't miss itl). Back
at the Tortuga they have a happy hour until
10p.m. with live entertainment and mucho
grande margaritas (superb) for only roughly
$1.75. There is rather tentative gay cruising.
at all these spots and throughout the strip in
general.

If you are still standing and mobile after
dinner and all these happy hours there ARE
gay bars. The Gallery is the big female im-
personators show bar. Kids this is La Cage
Aux Folles Las Vegas type stuff not your
local drag show. Pricey and touristy, too!
They'll come to a drag show here-but not .
home in Beaumont! The best bets are
Peacock Alley (next door) and Disco 9
.(nearby). All are on or close to the Strip and
the Tortuga (only $1 to $2 taxi ride or walk-
able). They start howling late and only close
whenever the crowd dissipates. Take mucho
dinero here-roughly plan on $3 to $10 for
a cover charge.

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS
• The availability and desireability of
Mexican "beach boys" other than to fetch
you a cold bear is vastly, vastly overstated
and overrated.
• Things have at long last, just too-too far
when you have to para-sail (parachute ride)
over Acapulco Bay - your latest luxury
vacation-in a Kentucky Fried Chicken
parachute!!! Col. Saunders grinning ail the
way!!What hath God wraught! ???
• Simply saying: "Por Favor" (please) and
"Gracias" (thanks) can and will save you as
much as50J6Toobad it doesn't work that way
in this country too.

• Firmly negotiate the final total price of
each taxi ride (and they are dirt cheap) be-
fore you get in the cab. Done deal. Most fun:
playing poker with dice with Mexcian
natives on the beach. Ah-Gambling-too!
• Homely heterosexual women have in-
finitely greater success in marrying incredi-
bly gorgeous (drop-dead looking) men than
do homely queens. I do NOT suggest that a
sex change Will enhance opportunities
either!! LUckybrods!
• Only go to the bull fight ifyou are either
a "tough cookie" or. have a good sense of
humor. Best to have both. They do NOT
serve them as steaks-by # of bull-at the
Princess Hotel- as rumored. But, the

matadors do-look-mah-va-lus! .
• Go to the flea market (Mercado des
Artesanos) and haggle, haggle, haggle. This
will fine-tune your Safe-Sex negotiation
skills!
• The Texan and Mexclan economies are
closer than we ofte~ think. The decline in
oil is really hurting Mexico. Youthe tourist
are more important and valued than ever.
Now is the time to go!
ADIOS!

And, finally--it IS a small world. I met
two Forum readers at the happy hour at the
swank hotel-Condessa del Mar. We ARE
EVRYWHERE. We are the world! Thanks.

Stewart McCloud

.*************************************~******
For reservations and information contact:

Michael Cole

ULTRA
Ultra Travel, Inc.
4550 Post Oak Drive

Suite 128
Houston. Texas 770Zl

713/963-0369
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beach at the Acapulco Tortuga Hotel. It is over Acapulco Bay - your latest luxury
a fine hotel with a Mexican atmosphere vacation-in a Kentucky Fried Chicken
with guests a 50% Norte Americanos parachute!!!Col. Saunders grinning all the
(U.S.A. & Canada) and 5(}'Mexcianos.For way!!What hath God wraught! ???
info-they do have a freenumber-dial (800) • Simply saying: "Por Favor" (please) and
223-9868, and ask for a brochure, too. "Gracias" (thanks) can and will save you as

Night life starts early with numerous much as50J6Toobad it doesn't workthat way
happy hours all along "the strip" of luxury in this country too.

I

HOUSTON'S GUEST HOUSE_

, .
,What would you really like to do
when you're away? We'll make
your stay a pleasure. Call, '

(713)523- 2218
104 A\,QNDALE,HOUSTON ;D<,77m6

cnec« Out
Our New

CQLirtyard

e:'"•.x: •.~ ~f.....ri~·',~~ ("1 •. , ,..;~~.S"
~ """ •• \..., "'"" ., C'

The Best
• REASONABLE RATES
• ROOMS WITH INDIVIDUAL,

CLIMATE CONTROL

in Town
• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
• PRIVATE BATHS
• FREE PARKING

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (504) 566-1177

1118 URSULINES STREET
, NEW ORLEANS. LA 70116 '
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Community ,Cjospe£
Center

Jnvites you to
Si119' Praise, 'Dance 13efore

rrhe Lord

Sutufay 11:00 .?lm

God Loves 'Us
Jls We Jlre

3207 £MOntrose

~

4821 CRAWFORD '
Aparbnentl

1-1 Only $275.00
2-1 Only $355.00

Hardwood Floors
Security Gates

a Small Quiet Complex
622-9299
Ask for Gail

~-

Fine Westem/Leather
WEAR & GEAR

Tommy & Ray
At The BRB
2400 BRZAOS

HOUSTON

ARIES: Youwill feel much more aggressive
than you have been in the past several
weeks. With you ruler, MARS, approaching
URANUS, you will have sudden bursts of
energy and new ideas. Youstill need to play
a low profile, but by the end of the week, you
will be ready to burst back on the scene. Be
very careful in communications as a secret
romantic encounter is favored. Keep this
liason to yourself and tell no one.

TAURUS: Your sensual nature is really on
the rise and a strong emotional attachment
to a lover is currently favored. The cold,
damp blanket that has been hindering your
sexual life is lifting and you will really burst
out sexually by this week. Friendship is in
high focus and social encounters are high-
lighted this weekend. Remember that com-
munitactions could be difficult for the next
three weeks.

your sexual nature will be highlighted.
There will be a lot of desire to plan and
maybe get involved in some light romance
but steer clear of games of chance as still '
some confusion in your working enviorn-
ment. Think before you speak.

VIRGO: Get involved! Now is the time for
you to get active within the community. If
you have been contemplating a decision on
whether or not to make a romantic commit-
ment, you should take-a positive, affirmative
step. This could lead to a big change for you
in your living environment which could in-
dicate that you and your lover will seek a
new home. There will be some emotional
attachment to your neighbors.

LIBRA:Continued emphasis on your
employment and health. There are signs of
much activity in your neighborhood which
could indicate some kinds of trouble. With
the aspects that are currently occuring, this
could indicate some sort of loss such as a
robbery or maybe a fire. The area of your em-
ployment will be greatly enhanced and
there could be travel associated with your
job.

_CQt:'\D_D:r_L::\ __T~~ .•••..•,C••.......__ ~L. !__
~- ..--~--'

Fitness Exchange, then now is the time.
Some things you may have wanted to
change about yourself can now be done.

CAPRICORN: Continued working with
inner improvments to yourself. You may
tend to get a little frustrated when you don't
see positive results immediately. Give your-
self some time. It took you many years to
cause your anxieties and frustrations, so give
yourself a chance to improve slowly but
surely. There will be an emergence of a
desire to work with and improve your neigh-
borhood or community.

AQUARIUS: Financially, you're looking
good. Also there should be a lot of motiva-
tion towards acheiving goals you have set for
yourself and associations you belong to. You
may have to use your leadership abilities to
lend some structure and direction to your
organizations. This is a very favorable time
for you to invest in objects of value such as
antiques, art, or crystal. Youshould become
more involved in leadership in your neigh-
borhood, but think carefully before you
speak.

The major events affecting the Zodiac this week will be the VENUS/URANUS square plus the beginning of the Mercury retrograde in ARIES.
Later in the week VENUS will begin its retrograde motion, but I will explain that next week. Depending on the placements in your chart,
some changes will occur and some communication difficulties will arise. This could signal a sudden romantic change, which means either
a breakup or a sudden beginning. Since this square occurs this weekend, the man you meat (sic) Friday or Saturday night may become your
husband or whatever ... Mercury's retrograde in ARIES will mean more aggressive crusing, arguing your point a little more than normal,
and a tendency to misunderstand or to be misunderstood. To sum up the above, we will have urges to get together with new people or breakup
old relationship-also misunderstandings could be a little more frequent.

******************************************************************

************************~()r()Sc;()~E3S*************************

PISCES: This is your time of the year. All
•• ••.•:JJ :_l_L...C__ ._.: .._.•_w-'~~t..-.I _
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Creativity Counts
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to a lover is currently favored. The cold, in your living environment which could in-
damp blanket that has been hindering your dicate that you and your lover will seek a
sexual life is lifting and you will really burst new home. There will be some emotional
out sexually by this week. Friendship is in attachment to your neighbors.
high focus and social encounters are high-
lighted this weekend. Remember that com-
munitactions could be difficult for the next
three weeks.

GEMINI: There is tremendous emphasis
on your career and your job. With lucky
JUPITER moving into this area of your life
you will find your prestiege on the rise. It
would be best to remain modest, however, as
the planet of communication, MERCURY,
is not well placed in your chart and could
cause some confusion when talking to
others. Therefore, remain humble. Your ag-
gressive search for a lover will increase
rapidly and favorably as MARS moves away
from SATURN.

CANCER: Philospohy, religion, arid higher
level education are heavily favored during
this period. Youshould receive praise either
orally or in writing around the first of this
week dealing with your career or status. Take
all compliments modestly and simply say,
"Thank you". If you have considered a trip
or vacation, this is an excellent period for

. travel. There could be a sudden change in
your job or health this weekend.

LEO:Romantic LEO will become more and
more sexual LEO as a strong emphasis on

by Sister Inez Westheimer, Phrenologist and Tarot Reader

********

LIBRA:Continued emphasis on your
employment and health. There are signs of
much activity in your neighborhood which
could indicate some kinds of trouble. With
the aspects that are currently occuring, this
could indicate some sort of loss such as a
robbery or maybe a fire. The area of your em-
ployment will be greatly enhanced and
there could be travel associated with your
job.

SCORPIOt lots of emphasis on fun and
games and romantic encounters. This would
be a very good time to make some bets with
the lottery or other games of chance. There
will be a lot of motivation and activity
dealing with your financial assets. The
MERCURY retrograde could signal a strong, .
positive upturn in communications in your
employment. If you have been
contemplating a job change, look towards
communication-type employment.

SAGITTARIUS: Home life and travel
with a loved one is very favorable for the
next several weeks. You may appear a little
eccentric to people in you home environ-
ment. The time for working on improving
your personal self is well on the road to
success. If you still have not joined the

_'-""' ••••••. ""'"' "",-",I.ft, yy 1.,"1.1. U •.•.••••.•.•. l.l.p.I.""' •.•••• , ••...•u •.•.•.•.•.•. 0•.•.

borhood or community.

AQUARIUS: Financially, you're looking
good. Also there should be a lot of motiva-
tion towards acheiving goals you have set for
yourself and associations you belong to. You
may have to use your leadership abilities to
lend some structure and direction to your
organizations. This is a very favorable time
for you to invest in objects of value such as
antiques, art, or crystal. Youshould become
more involved in leadership in your neigh-
borhood, but think carefully before you
speak.

PISCES: This is your time of the year. All
eyes will certainly be focusing on you. With
the lucky planet of travel, JUPITER, sitting
on your SUN, this would be an excellent
time for you to get out of town for a short
trip-maybe San Antonio or Austin. Finan-
cially, you should use your "gift-to-gab".Your
communications ability will help you finan-
cially during the next month. If you are,
involved in sales, this next several weeks
should be used wisely and not wasted.

Questions? If you have any questions con-
cerning you or a lover, please write to Sister
Inez, clo Houston FORUM, 1110Bayland
Houston. Please include the birthdate, time
and place. Questions will be answered as
time and space permits. Inez

rrHAT'S
THE

HOUSTON
FORUM!

With
advertising costs,
going up, up, Up...

CALL THE
,HOUSTON FORUM

869·0011

Silk Screen Printing

POSTERS SIGNS
JNVITATIONS

T-SHIRTSBANNERS

24 Hr.
service

524-0409
719 WEST GRAY
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HOUSTON'S COUNTRY & WESTERN DANCE .BAR
With the bearest prices in town

• Member of Safe Ride of Texas • Bearette Pin Special!
8-9 PM Every Night

SO¢ Well
7S¢ Call

2S¢ Draft
The Bear Highly recommends

The Wine Connoisseur
See ad in This weeks Forum

Go 1t/z blocks south.
Tu.rn left at first

"cut through'.' past
. Gulfton-directly
into our parking, lot;

10 minutes from Montrose

Dynasty Night Every Wednesday

C&W Dance Lessons
Tuesdays at 8:30PM.
with Tom Campbell

(A.K.A. TONYA SEVILLE)
Lets' Have a Great Time, Love Tom

. VISA/MASTERCARD 6121 Hillcroft 777-BEAR AMERICAN EXPRESS

,1"_",,,
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by Elroy Forbes

GOODNEWS
I know that I speak for Mike Meech when
I say THANK YOU to all who came to his
support at the Yard Sale at WILDE &
STEIN BOOKS last Saturday. Approxi-
mately $700.00 was raised to help Mike out.
Still in the hospital, we all send our love to
you Mike. If you want to send a card or note

to Mike and cannot get to Jeff Davis Hospi-
tal, leave it with Charles at Wilde & Stein.
At MAIN STREET THEATRE "Maratl
Sade" closed after 21 performances and
many SOLD OUT. It recieved wonderful
reviews and support. Some 27 of us were in
the cast including Jim Merring and I who
were the Tubas of Death for the perfor-
mances. All I can say is: What Kind Of
Town Is This? Who is Judgein??? NRG
(Energy) opened with a bang. All 25,100
square feet of it. John Hanley proudly do-
nated the gate to the K.S. AIDS FOUNDA-
TION which came to $1,260.00. What a
wonderful gesture. This Sunday John has
planned a Get Accquainted Party from 8 un-
til 10 p.m. There will be no door cover
charge and free drinks. Don't think it's a
long way out. Drive out N. Shepherd, pass
over the White Oak Bayou Bridge then the
bridge over the tracks and look to your left.
The shopping mall is Merchant's Park and
the old Bowling Alley (once Andy Mill's
Bingo Palace) is now NRG. Now we can
have a chance to see this giant disco and
met John too. The Community seldom gets
an opportunity to say THANK YOu. But
here is our chance.

FOTOFEST
Don't forget to include in your leisure. Some
64 exhibits in museums, galleries and pub-
lic spaces fill our City. There is a Camera Ex-
change at The Greenway Plaza Holiday Inn,
March 16, 10 to 5 for $3.00 522-9766

BRINGING IN TIlE BEARS
A wet night does not keep the crowds out of
BEARS, Hillcroft at S.W. Frwy. The Bear,

himself feeling no pain, took time out to re-
lax. Richard was bussing tables. Ben poured
drinks. By-the-way,many Bear patrons claim
Ben is the nicest bar tender in Texas- may-
be HOUSTON FORUM could have a 25¢,
per vote to find Houston's most popular bar-
tender and proceeds go to a worth cause?
Anyway, Ben is also known in Broadway cir-
cles for his stage dancing career. I think he
had the lead in Cole Porter's Can-Can
some years back. There is almost always
'something going on at Bears. Last weekend
they were expecting the Bagpipe Band to
march through from the grand opening of
TAM O'SHANTER's next door. Instead, a
large group of the Oaklawn Country
Cloggers-that's those Dallas boys-
danced. They plan to come back and invite
the Montrose Country Cloggers to partici-
pate in a major event. All through the Ro-
deo, cowboyskept Bears packed. But you can
always count on meeting the locale gentry.
Spied in the crowd was myoid friend Roy.A
new friend Taylor artist Hector Garcia,
popular writer Richard Burckhardt, Gene,
James, Fred. Larry, William, Richard;
Larry and many more. Bear's is a friendly
open place with many introductions- a fit-
tig place to host this Sunday's QUEST FOR
MR. RIGHT. Wear something red, white or
blue and use those colorful note sheets to
trade phone numbers. Then do something
novel, USE THE NUMBER. Anyway it
should be fun. Publisher Randy Brown will
bartend ...

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Burt Nix's MOVEMASTERS will be in

·AIR LIBYA Presents

ONLY $199 one vvay!*
2 Sun/Soaked weeks on the .

Mediterranean Sea!



March 16, 10 to 5 for $3.00 522-9766
BRINGING IN THE BEARS

A wet night does not keep the crowds out of
BEARS, Hillcroft at SW. Frwy. The Bear,

should be fun. Publisher Randy Brown will
bartend... J

g
NAMES IN THE NEWS ~

Burt Nix's MOVEMASTERS will be in 1

The Bear

AIR LIBYA Presents

ONLY $199 one -w-ay! *
2 Sun/Soaked weeks on the'

Mediterranean Sea!
Only $199 one-way!* '

Free Stop-overs at Rome & Vienna

A total Security installation!
No in-out privileges!

Tripoli's Finest!
Call Now. (800) 555-6969

Our PLO Reps Await Your Calls!

Your host & guide:
Muammat Gaddafig Jr.

/ Exclusive Accormdations ~-7/J~ -
Just Be Our Guest!. ~~~~

. . CoiorTV ~

Space is Limited! "1~lls~
You MUST Act Now' / 11 a ~t I. II mo e

*NOTE: $10,199 Round-trip (Payable in Swiss Francs)
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everyone's view soon. Seems Burt has cut a
deal with Ch 39 and the result is a television
commercialfeaturing Suzanne Smith and
David Born with Movemasters Dwight and
Terry, coming to your locale screen soon.
Seems Burt is giving a discount to all who
plan their moves in the middle of the
month ... The Veterans Administration is
talking to Bar Wilson to open a recovery
class for small industrial accidents ...
Naomi Sims us hosting a vacation package
to Manila with a tour of Presidential Palate
and a giant garage sale hosted by lovely
Corazon Aquino. There will be hundreds of

-.gowns and thousands of shows to
match ... Tom Schooler, dr. James Gran
and Todd Elliot are all aglow over the recent
opening of the new quarters of ANIMAL-
POT-HOUSTON, 3074 McKaughan ...
HOUSTON GAY HEALATH ADVO-
CATES meet March 8. Program includes re-
port on 26.01 by CHE's Sam Canzaneri and
status of the interfaith AIDS's hospice by

Michael Shuff. 790-9448.
THE BARN'S BIG 10

Only at THE BARN's big celebration could
you find Terry Clark decked out in drag. I
know that will pick up the old heart beat.
Events every day. Youhave to clip out their
ad and paste it to your calendar to keep from
missing anything. I went to steak night and
talked to Cindy and Reenie who were serv-
ing up the rub. Tom Matthews was on the
patio entertaining John Aldridge's friends.
Joyce and Ed were holding court by the
grills. Big John and Ashley were behind the
bar. Happy Birthdays to Cal, Ashley and
Terry on Wednesday. Upcoming events in-

elude Friday's "Cash Giveaway", the famous
Luau returns on Saturday (always a major
Barn Event) and then Sunday isChicken Fry
from Noon on ... Happy Days to you Walter
Strickland and Terry and the Gang!

AROUND THE lDOP
TexasRenegades 1986 officers are: Jim Lam-
bert, President: Lew Hondros, Y.P.: George
Tresch. Secretary: Ray Kuehler. Treas-
urer ... Sweet Gene has exited MARY's to
Join the RIPCORD: What is going on over
there holes in the wall, pool tables'
moved lights changed ...
KINDRED SPIRITS is holding 2nd Annu-
al Potato Race on St. Patrick's Day March
17 ... Don't forget to help out with the
SHAMROCK HOTEL on Sunday March
16... Girl Scouts founded March 12, 1912-
buy those cookies ... The Pig Roast at KJ's
Club was a greasy success thanks to the
nameless Gypsy (Carl) who helped prepare
the pork ... Word in from the Texas Medical
Center is a new medication is being tested
to wipe out, gasp, crabs. In fact you can col-
lect $50 for trying the stuff out. Call
590-CRAB .. :TEXAS TANNING is plan- -
ning a big opening ... David Danglo reports
on some interesting observations from the
"Out of Africia" location with Meryl;
Streep. Seems hard feelings set in on differ-
ent pay scales used for black and white ex-
tras ...more dirt to come in next issue...Don't
forget that next Monday night is the grand
finale for THE GALLEONs STR.IP Contest.
Unit! Next Friday, CAN WE TALK?
Question of the Week: Is Chubby Chaser
the name of a new club?
Answer for last week: Lew Hondros

*****************************

HAPPy 10TH AMftVERSARY
TO THE BARN

AFlJLLD~EOFGOOD~

, ~\•.•.•~
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MAX

An open relationship? Frankly, I don't find infidelity
any more appealing as an institution than as an
indiscretion.

STAR' PERFORMER OF:
"TRAPPED" and'

"I'M NOT GONNA. LET YOU"·
·Sup~r.Sun~ayShow
March 9th- 10 PM

1318 WESJHEIMER, HOUSJON521-9030

-
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ThisSunday, March 9
FREE ENTRY,

COMPLIMENTARY
DRINKS

from 8-10pm

,-

•

DJ MICHAEL DE GRACE
NRG • 901 N. SHEPHERD at 1-10 • PH, 861-4080

CENTRALLY LOCATED. MINUTES FROM MONTROSE

. ,

15,000 WAn SOUND SYSTEM
500 PERSON CAPACITY DANCE FLOOR

ART/QUIET BAR
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Mona ADVICE
DEAR MONA:

This may sound strange-but Friday night
is MY night to howl-sand boy do I howl! I
work hard at my job and value it. I can not
go 0.ut ~v,ring the week ~ithout having to
call m sl~k the next day with severe cases of
the Irish Flu. By the time Friday comes
around, I am assuredly ready to "park once
and party all night" and I do so. The prob-
lem is that by late Friday evening I am such
a mess that the only ones who will take me
home are United Cab and Safe Ride Home
of Texas. Involved in my career during the
week, Friday is my prime time to meet eligi-
ble bachelors-but I have found myself wak-
ing up too many Saturday mornings with
nothing more than an empty pint of Hagen
Daz ice cream in bed with me! What to do,
Girlene!!

Lonely on Saturday, too.
DEAR L.O.S.T.

In today's frantic rat-race yours is not that
uncommon of a problem. But, it does sound
like you have gotten into that all too com-
mon situation--you are in a rut. How
many times have you crawled back into that
rut and even had it sent out to. be re-
upholstered?? Likely you have parked once
and partied all night at 1, 2 or 3 bars-the
same ones week in and week out. Often it is
hard to believe-but it is true. Most of the
regulars there know who - and just what you
are. You are no longer a new face or fresh
meat at those locales. Since you are not
meeting/meating new men you are likely
drinking more heavily .... and then going
home alone.

Mon-wai dearest would suggest you pace
yourself--in two ways.Try to pace yourself
in your drinking at your favorite haunts. We
all have our favorite bars and we all tend to
get into ruts. Try to pace your drinks at your
favorite clubs- but also consider new
costumes. You can't change the stage or
lighting since you don't own these bars-but
you can try new packaging. Some people
may just love you with or without facial hair;

~/,/--
~~~..x:-

--~
-'

or love you as a preppie or as a hippie or a
leather number; who disdain your current
look. Try it. You will be amazed that some
people will talk to you with a new look who
wouldn't give you a minute before.

Also consider bar-hopping. When you
have to keep on the move and keep finding
new parking places-and face the streets and
the prospect of driving safely from club to
club-you DO sober lip and drink less. You
could map out a strategy and Friday try 2-34
clubs earlier in the evening and then go to
your home bar for the final witching hour.
You will be a new face at the clubs you hit
earlier; be exposed to new people in new set-
tings; and the folks at the home bar will be
crispier by the time they lay their eyes on
your dear presence.

Friday is your howl night-lindeed, but
also consider other activities-parties: mo-
vies or dinners with friends: meetings; etc-
before you close the night at your favorite
haunt. Basically all you need to do is pace
yourself and make some minor revisions and
additions to the pattern you have gotten
into. Go for it!!!

MONA the Incredible One
Do you have prgl(lems.?UNQ problemll
Write to: Mona, c/o The Houston Forum,
1110Bayland, Houston, TX 77009. We are
here to service-excuse me, serve you!!Love
and kisses, Mona.

---if I~EIIIIIE_------'i

Windy Day's Sale
200/0 off ALL Stoch

Emmite The Gift Shop

528-2690

610 West Alabama St.
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"Let you entertain us" party!
Sunday March 9th 2PM till ?

with celebrety bartenders from
the Happy Hour Daddies Reveue

plus Houston's tradition at 7PM
The Galleons Steak Night

Time warp Tuesday!'
Featuring you favorite oldies from the 70's with the -
pool tournament $3 entry winner takes all!
Crazy Hour 10-11PM
50¢ Well, Beer and Schnapps- NO COVER
Get crazy at the Galleon

Wednesday-
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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3«10 MONTROSE. HOUSTON.TEXAS77008
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PLANNING TO

WORK-OUT?

$35 monthly work-out pass
4 Hour Lockers Everyday

(8am-midnight)

• Full gym facilities • Jacuzzi
• Sauna/St~am • Pool
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3100 Fannin St 522-2379

PLANNING TO -

WORK-OUT,?

$35 monthly work-out pass
4 Hour Lockers Everyday

(8am-midnight)

• Full gym facilities • Jacuzzi
• Sauna/Steam • Pool

GBOURGOYNE
gUEST • 'HOUSE

Old World Charm
in the heart ot the French Quarter.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70116
(504) 525.3983 OR 524·3621
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Amanda
By Amanda B. Recondwith

Well, Dear Fans, Amanda is totally blown
awayby the thrills and chills of LosAngeles
life.We had decided to leave the expanses of
Houston and visit the great LA, after being
totally depressed by the ups and downs of
Houston living these days. Our Dear Friend,
Jim, had told us that the best thing for us to
do was to change scenery, and there's no
more changing scenery than in the great
megalopolis on the West Coast!

Because we were visiting our more normal
friends, we were without the benefit of a
private jet, and we found that we had grown
so used to privacy that commercial aviation,
even first class, was a little too crowded!

A small and nasty boy kept kicking the
back of our seat on the way to California. At
first, we turned and smiled at him, lowering

. our photon proof Dallas Death wrap around
sunglasses and showing our pearly whites
through our California Screamer orange lip-
stick. When he began kicking the seat
again, we turned and scowled, and he
scowled right back. Then, the third time, we
finally got up, carrying a large glass of water.
Pretending to have been suddenly taken off
balance, we "spilled" our glass all over the
little' wretch, who screamed most unhappily.

"So sorry:' we said. Then, in a gaywhisper,
we leaned over and said. "If you kick my seat
again, I'll spill boiling mocha oil on your
shorts, and your wee-wee will shrivel up and
fall off!"

We had no more trouble with the little
mite.

Well, L.A. is still the same-Huge. noisy,
smoggy hilly, and basically teetering on the
brink in many different ways. It s always
strange to come from the dense woods of
Houston to the open denseness of Los
Angeles, Dear Fans. The mountains simply

boggle the mind, and as we stood one night
upon a hill near the observatory, we won-
dered how it was all possible!

We fit right in on Melrose, which is really
very much like a hyperactive Westheimer-
or like Westheimer used to be when it was
actually inhabited by humans. The people of
Los Angeles dress so strangely, and our
purple microdot tulle sache strap dress with
flourescent pink rose titty cups and hele-
copter pad hat simply blended in with the
crowd!

We actually went down to the Queen
Mary to see what a real ocean liner looks
like, and we were terribly impressed with all
the fixtures, and the general hugeness of it
all. Next door was the Spruce Goose, but
Amanda didn't really care to see it. It is, after
all, just a big plywood thing. And we didn't
want to get slivers.

What always amazes Amanda about
California, however, is the incredible state

of people's minds. Everyone is into some-
thing! Jim's friends talked about gay life and
macrobiotics and yoga and spiritual aware-
ness and creative visualization and the car
culture. Conversation was unstopped and
unstoppable! People there talk and talk and
talk, as though each word was food for their
bodies. They am~zed Amanda with movie
dribble, script contracts, writing methods,
cocktail parties, and bar flings. 1t really is a
big city, Dear Fans, and Amanda was
thrilled to hear that some people actually,
wanted her to stay and pursue her career
there, where we would make real "impact!"

Well, we appreciated the compliments,
but we waved them off. After all, Amanda
had always had a special place for every city,
and Los Angeles will always have a special.
place, just below the pink strap of a certain
satin.thing we wear on special occasions!

Dense, dense, dense! It's all so crowded
and so crazy. Houston's streets look like

B&G
PLANT COMPANY

..
Bedding Plants are here!

bombed out Berlin when compared to the
hyperactivity of L.A. And what ever
happened to the laid back atmosphere we
had heard about so often in the past? It
doesn't exist anymore. Dear Fans! People in
L.A. are the most hyperactive around!
Imagine living likea New Yorker,only with
mountains to have to drive up and around
all the time, and an earthquake with your
name on it, just waiting to happen any
moment!

.We went to a wonderful little place called
"Ripples;' in Long Beach. It had a great little
Caberet show, and a good little disco up-
stairs. The waves were outside and the whole
place was surrounded by multicolored, dis-
guised oil derricks. It was the best music we
had heard while in the area, and we were
amazed that out of a city of over 12 million
people, we had to find a decent dance floor
in Long Beach! We heard that people don't
dance in L.A. unless it's in an aerobics class,
or else in a private studio. Hmmm .

We met wonderful people, several of
whom were TV script writers, meditation
gurus, whole food agriculturalists, mind ex-
plorationists, mood manipulators, bean
sprout farmers, plastic Saturn earring sales-
men, and a multitude of others. There were
more modes of employment there than we
had seen anywhere in the world-and every-
one was "self employed;' if not full time,
then at least on a part time basis.

Needless to say,when the craziness was all
over, we stepped back on the jet and came
back to Dear Old Houston. We were happy
to see Sebastian at the airport, looking like
a real man, with a moustache and tight 501
jeans, and a nice tight T shirt and cowboy
boots. No jordache, no Esprit, no space
clothing or punk clothing or Miami Vice
hair. He was himself and so was Amanda!
And that was just fine for us all. It's certainly
more quiet here, but it s at least a little more
sane!

"
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We had no more trouble with the little

mite.
Well, L.A. is still the same-Huge. noisy,

smoggy hilly, and basically teetering on the
brink in many different ways. It s always
strange to come from the dense woods of
Houston to the open denseness of Los
Angeles, Dear Fans. The mountains simply

areal man, With: a moustac
jeans, and a nice tight T shirt and cowboy
boots. No [ordache, no Esprit, no space
clothing or punk clothing or Miami Vice
hair. He was himself and so was Amanda!
And that was just fine for us all. It's certainly
more quiet here, but it s at least a little more
sane!

B&G
PLANT COMPANY

_Bedding Plants are here!
ORCHIDS
POTTERY
HOUSE &
GARDEN
PLANTS
ROSEBUSHES
AND SUPPLIES

2600 Houston Ave.
862-1213
Hours: 10-6 Man-Sat.
12-5:30 Sunday

..,. Wells BURGLARBARS _
:~. COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL

U CUStommade patio furniture
42" round table $155
36' , round table $125

Chairs from $35

Iron fences, Burglar Bars, Windows, Doors,
Welding repairs
2427 Dunstan

665-2639

/
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NORMA J. Welcomes you to the

GULF COAST & LOUISIANA STYLE CUISINE
Served next to a cozy fireplace in a unique garden setting

C~I""
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CIJnlloisseup

RESTAURANT

APPEARING NIGHTLY

Michele Larin
at the Grand piano

LUNCH 11- 2:3Q
DINNER 6 -11:00

For Reservations Call
782-4761

*****
"Simply one of the Best
Restaurants in Houston:'

THE HOUSTON FORUM

CAdUIIFOOD

5611 VAL VERDE
(Weslheimer & Chimney Rock)

We Also Feature Prime Aged Black Angus Beef
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Coming next week!!!
77006 - The FORUMs Exclusive Soap
Opera!
CLIFF: Trapped in jail just outside
Armadillo Crossing out in West Texas-in
some god-forsaken, lonely highway partol
station, Cliff is at the mercy of 4 lonely,
crazed troopers. Two aren't half bad-Hank
and Jake-and Cliff had had more than a few
fanatsies over them with all that time on his
hands. The other two look like they are fresh
from the set of the Dukes of Hazard-playing
cops! Judge X and F.Lee Bile will not return
or accept his phone calls. Now he has
decided the only way out has to be to enlist
the aid of handsome Hank and joyful Jake!
FORMICA DINETTE: Trixie has found
Formica imprisioned by Hung-N-How in
the office at the YokoOno Oriental Model-
ing Studios-in conditions far worse than
even forever Krystal had to endure. Formica

.- lH

on a dog leash and collared-gagged with
her own black fish net stockings! Trixie has'
raced "home" for Maries Unnaturally and
after four more long Island Iced Teas she has
finally decided to enlist the help and' aid of
the only MAN she knows might have it

. together at. Maries - the manager Ken
Cloud. Ken always seems to have it together
and undoubtedly he will know how to free
poor Formica from the claws of Hung~N-
How. Girlenell
LANCE: Well, life on good ole Chuck's
family ranch seems just splendid. His two
older brothers Sam and Stan seemed so
happy the he'd finally brought a "bride"
home from his trips to Houston. It is mellow
and they play lots of cards, drink beer, smoke
dope and ride a few horses-but no one
EVER leaves the ranch. Even the groceries
are sent in. What gives?How do you get out
of jail free???
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SPORTS MONTH

honoring the first year of our softball team,
many years of our pool team, and all M.S.A.

and M.S.L.members during March.
Show your MSL or MSA ID and get Happy

Hour prices all month!

Remington
Place

If You Want to Live
Inside the Loop

TlDS IS IT

$101
Move in

($100 Depo.lt:
$1 = ZWeeks Rent)

from

$260
2210 Mid Lane
.965-0589

S
···

.::.."

'.'- .."

SERVICE~

_ L' ~ 'IL" _

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVlCE~

~!.5 2 9 -1414
• 11111' .• '· ••.• CI

ALL BRANDS
1307 Fairview

.3 Blks West of Montrose'

Golden West Video
Rent Video for 40¢ each

No Deposit, late charge, or time limit
541-3485

Largets Selection in the Southwest
Adult Movies Available
. Free Delivery COD

MASTER. MASSEUR
At Your Service by Appointment

New Clienrs Wdcomcd CaD Randolph
at (713) 528·3147. Thanks

Escorts Needed
All Types .•lmmediately

SUNDANCE SERVICES
Responsible Only 667 .•8936

.
WNGBARD DAY

How about a IIl88IIIIge from a well trained,
licenaed _? Call Mr. Randolph.
(713)628-3147.

Top to Bottom
Relaxing & Soothing

Deep Muscle
Massage by
Body Builder

568-2544
HAVE VAN,

CAN DELIVER/PICKUP
MOVE, SMALL LOADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

Professional Photographer
Now available for private photo
sessions in the Montrose area. Z M' h by- agte toue
You ought to be in pictures! David d. of E.t.

~ '.·'-1.2..\'h"-"-"-.<:.:lO, ~ _
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SPORTS MONTH
honoring the first year of our softball team,

many years of our pool team, and all M.S.A.
and M.S.L. members during March.

Show your MSL or MSA ID and get Happy
Hour prices all month!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Sundays-Happy Hour All Day All Nite
, $1 Well/$l Longnecks

Tuesday-Beer Bust 6PM till closing with c/w
, Dancing

Wednesday-Free Spaghetti & Dynasty night
Thursday=Irr' Cocktails

TGIF Friday-Happy Hour till 8-$1 longnecks
8-10

Sat & Sun-Party-Live D.J, Ram Rocha
9150 s.Main

':~;~

. ~~LONBST4B.
-JII{ .AIIIIII MOVINB

throughout TBXAS
Your Friendly movers in the Montrose

and the greater Southwest
713-529-2298

VISA-MC-AMEX

. M.f~9h.?'i~~~s.,~'1ql),~10NFORUM, Page}4
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Top to Bottom
Relaxing & Soothing

Deep Muscle
Massage by
Body Builder

568-2544
HAVE VAN,

CAN DELIVER/PICKUP
MOVE, SMALL WADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

Z-Magic touch by
David d. of E.t.
(713) 622-4530

SUNDANCE SERVICES
M.odels, Escorts & Masseurs-
for Health, Fun and Fantasy!

We have onlv the Best!
All Types of Gays available.

3:30PM - lZ:3OPM
CASH OR CREDIT CARDS
FOR A GOOD TIME CALL:

, 667..8936'

The Quest for Mr. Right

March 9th ' Bears.
March 16th, Hooters
March 23rd ' O'Briens
March 30th, Galleon

Large Antique roll
top desk •• chair
OLD - all original.
82,500 485-0113 I See details on Page 3. I

EMPLOYMENT
Part-Time-Bilingual Nursery-Sales & Labor 862-1213 for appl.

SERVICE~

Professional Photographer
Now available for private photo
sessions in the Montrose area.
You ought to be in pictures!

Call 5234340

C~Tex 526~0884

Who is John
Doe's Cusin?

C..Tex
Laid Off? Unemployed?

Over 1000 Jobs to choose from:
Drivers, clerical, Offshore,
Maintenance and all types of
club and restaurant work

available,too!

Answer at The
Ripcord in

June!

Ticket office personell
sought. Full-parttime.

Excellent Verbal Skills
required.

Call Ms. Knipp
after 11 AM

526,5323
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" ... 1've always wondered what went on 1-
b h- d b N' I k '" \e In ars - ow now.... tll
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